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Regina Elizabetha II Fauns, Nymphs &
in vada caeca Elves Invade!
trahitur.
San Juan, Puerto Rico (UPI)-- Navis
luxuriosa Regina Elizabetha II in
vada caeca tulitur prope ingressio-
nem ad San Juan portum die Mercurii
(a.d. VII Id. Jan.), MMMDLXV viator-
ibus et nautis in nave.
Custodis Maritimi nuntius dixit
CLXXXVII passuum longitudine navem
liberatam esse IV navibus trahen-
tibus. Nuntius pro Cunard socie-
tate dixit neminem ex MDCCXV viator-
ibus in nave violatum esse in casu
qui accidit circa II horis et XLV
minutis post meridiem, O.R.T.,
Maxima navis luxuriosa, quae minis-
tratur a MDCCCL nautis, certis tem-
poribus adnavigat ad Puertum Ricum
in itineribus Caribbeanis.

Is Jour English in \\ u i n%?
TAKE LATIN!

.!:!..:.§. Ne,vs~ World Report, Ap.27, '81
An ancient tongue, Latin, is making
a modest comeback in the curriculum
as schools and colleges breathe new

,life into the dead language.
Classical studies ha~e surged, say
educators, because t?ey help stu-
den~s unqerstand,the!increasingly
technicat vocabulari~s of science,
medicine, psychology and law. More-
over, studies show that Latin stu-
dents score higher on college-en-
trance tests and have a better grasp
of the English language.
"If kids take Latin, they find that
their English gets straightened out,"
says Kathleen Harmon, who teaches 170
Latin students at'Bowie Sr. H.S. in
Bowie, Md.
At the turn of the century, ,half of
all high school students took class-
ical languages. That total fell to
less than 1 percent in the 1970's,
largely because of Latin's reputa-
tion as being "dreary and irrelevant,"
reports the National Association of
Secondary School Principals.
To promote the subject, teachers have
replaced tired military histories with
livelier readings from Ovid, Catullus
and Petronius, and are using such
books as I, Claudius to spark class-
room interest. In Ohio (therefore]
Latin enrollment has jumped about
90 percent since 1978. I

MAGISTER: Where do the Romans keep
their armies?
Up their sleevies.STULTUS:

The Greeks and Romans were not the
only ones to believe in these
little creatures. The Irish have
their leprechauns, the Spanish
their duendes, the French their
follets, the Russians their leshiye,
while the kobolde live in Denmark,
Sweden, Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. There are pixies,
hobgoblins, sidhe, red caps, fees,sp ites, ,church ~~ ~~ ~ ..~~ ~
gritnes, wood
trolls and 1utins.
Some are consid-
ered good-natured
and helpful while
others are i11-
tempered and
troublesome. All
have magical pow-
ers and knowledge •
,They can be invis-
ible or can be
se~n dressed in
red, green, brown
or in the nude.
They are all in-
dustrious.

Just when you got comfortable with
the notion that Pan and Faunus and
the countless forest nymphs deserve
no credence, someone had to come
along who claims that these little
people really did (or do) exist.
Even if you laugh and say these
creatures are just mythological
creations of ignorant idle minds,
there's always that quip to knock
you off ba1ance--"scratch a myth
and find a fact."

Now, howeve r , Professor of Anthro-
pology Alan Dundes (U of C, Berke-
ley), is stressing ("Why do elf
stories still exist?" p , 112 of
the December issue of Science '81)
that such stories are not myths,
but 1egends--s1ight1y glorified
versions of real-world happenings.

Records of their
existence go back
to the earliest
recorded,histor-
ies, and while
some claim that
they are only
handy scape-goats
for otherwise un-
exp1anab1e occur-
rences,others propose that these
little people may, in fact, be the
common ancestors of mankind, now
scarce but not extinct. Be they
myth or legend, there's,no denying
that they have permeated almost
every culture in the world and
continue to be seen occasionally
by the "magically initiated" like
old King Midas.

New format ·for
Newsletter tested
Pompeiiana, Inc. is market-testing
a new Newsletter format with this
January issue to see what the re-
action of the membership will be
and to determine if the membership
would like to see the Newsletter
published monthly in this format

CASAE DE '>10NTIBUS CADUNT IN (A~ ....... '

CALIFORNIA ET MULTI PERIUNT~ IM-
BRIBU$ DISSOLVENTIBUS TERRAM,

Birthday
planned

As school opened last fall, Latin
teachers met in Indianapolis to plan
a gala banquet to celbrate this year's
birthday of Rome on April 21st at the
La Scala Italian Restaurant in India-
napolis. Attendance of several hundred
students is expected and a major effort
will be made to obtain media coverage.

Rome's
,Banquet

during the 1982-1983 school year.
Pompeiiana would like to expand the
readership of the Newsletter to 25 or'
30 thousand by making it available at '
reasonable rates to all students of
secondary school Latin in the United
States. The proposed cost for receiv-
ing 9 issues of the new Newsletter is
$2.50 pe'ryear per student. A survey
postcard has'been enclosed in this
issue. All are encouraged to respond.
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for the betrothed and married
DEAR GAIA, Eight months ago I moved in
with Flavus, a freedman's son who said he
loved me. Now, however, I have discovered
that his only interest is getting control
over any property that might legally be
mine from my father. Flavus is not really
all bad, but I still want to know if there
is any way I can frustrate his fortune-
hunting. Concekned ~n Capua.

DEAR CONCERNED: Yes, there is something you can do •••tell
Flavus that you've suddenly become homes Lck and that you'd.
like to spend·three or four days with your mother, alone.
Then pack and leave immediately. Repeat this act every year.
So long as you spend three nights in succession away from him
each year, he cannot, according to Roman law, obtain legal
control of any property you may have coming from your father.

DEAR GAIA, I love a young man
named Calvus, but my father
calls him "baldy" and says he
~Yill never let me marry him.
To prevent our marriage, he
says he will not give me my
dowry. What can I do?
FJtUJ.>bta.:tedIn Fauulae •
DEAR FRUSTRATED: Get a good
lawyer, one who is not a friend
of your father, and take your
father to court. You are en-
titled to a dowry, and you can
legally compel your father to
furnish it to you according
to Roman law.

Me you con6UJ.>ed about Roman maM~ge CUJ.>tO/1l.6and a.U the. legaJ.~uu 00 the d~6 oeken.t Roman
maM~ge Jtau? You don't have to be. Von't let .6ome .6aVek-tongue.d Id~otu taJ.k qou. Int»
an aJtJtangemen.t 0Jt Jtae :that'.6 not Jt~ght 60Jt you. Sen.d 1 denaJt~UJ.> to th~ papek 60Jt my he.lp6ul
.6CJtoll enu:t.f.ed: MARRIAGE--CHOOSINGTHE CEREMONYANV VATE THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU.

The late-Republic calendar
year had 354 days, based
on 12 lunar months. When
J. Caesar found that this
calendar was 80 days off
from the true solar year,
he consulted Sosigenes who
told him that the true
solar year was 365~ days
long. Caesar thus adopted
a 365 day year with an ex-
tra day added every 4th
year. The solar year, how-
ever is 365 days, 6 hrs.,
11 mins. and 14 ~ecs. long.
A small error that added
up to ten days over the
next 1,690 years. Thus in
1582 Pope Gregory XIII
dropped 10 days from the
calendar and determined

~._
e that leap year should be

skipped in century years
not divisible by 400 to

1,,~~~~"~~~~~~ ~ ~~==;l\~~~~~\~~"~~..1avoid future discrepancies.Thus, while A.D. 1900 was
not a leap year, the year
A.D. 2000 will be.

FJtom Sekmo VulgaJt~
LaUnUJ.> by G. Rohl6.6.

CALF BRAIN SOUP
Accipies holistra, purgas ,
lavas, coques, refrigera-
bis, restringes. Accipi-
es cerebella IV, enerva-
bis, coques. Adicies in
mortario piperis scrip-
ulos VI, suffundes liqua-
Men, fricabis. Postea
franges ova VIII, adicias
cyathum liquaminis, vini cyathum, passi cyathum, contrita
Postea cum coctum fuerit, piper asparges et inferes.

tJ\~~S, '{oJ ~,.
yout. (rQA\)E \)('~

Beatrice Mayr & Tony Murphy, Latin II students
of Sr. S. Malarkey, Justin-Siena H.S., Napa, CA

simul temperabis.

DEAR GAIA, Aelius and I
want to be married in May,
but my grandmother insists
that the wedding be in July.
We have agreed to follow
your advice. Anx~oUJ.>~n
O.6W.
DEAR ANXIOUS: Avoid the
May date! Both the Argean
offerings and the Lemur La
celebrations are symbolic
of death and would not
bode well for your future.
I vote for July.
CONFIDENTIAL TO EMBARRASSED.
Tell your kinky husband that
the marriage bed in the
Atrium is purely symbolic
and was never intended for
use in front of guests!

WHEN TO LEAP

Patinam perunges, impones in thermospodio •.

CHESTNUT SOUP Accipies caccabum novum, et castaneas purgatas diligenter mittis, adicies aquam et nitrum modice, facies
ut coquatur. Cum coquitur mittis in mortario piper, cuminum, semen coriandri, mentae, rutae, laseris radicem, puleium,
fricabis •••Adicies oleum, facies ut ferveat. Cum bene ferbuerit, tudiclabis •••Gustas. Si quid deest, addes.

S E WI NG CORNER
ROMAN LIFE by Mary Johns~on. Romans used wool, linen, cotton and silk for cloth-
ing. ~en garments were worn almost exclusively for men's and women's cloth-
ing during the Republic, but woolen ma t er.LaLs varied greatly in weight and fine-
ness. Often undergarments and sometimes women's tunics were made of linen. The
finest linen came from Egypt and was soft and almost transparent~ After the
conquests of Alexander the Great cotton was introduced into the Mediterranean
area. Some women wore garments of cloth so sheer that they were reproached for
wearing "woven wind." In fact, Tacitus refers to the decadence of Roman young
men who also wore "see-through" tunics publicly. Silk was very expensive
and was often sold ,"oven in a silk/linen mixture.

HOW TO MEASURE) CUT OUT AND DRAPE A ROMAN TOGA (IR.lUJ.>:tJc.atioM 6Jwm Lew WaJ.lace.'.6 Ben Hu.Jtpubl~hed by the New Y OJtk
GJtaph~c Soc~e.tlj In. 1972.) - -

CLOTHO'S

,- .... - ......,,,
.. - ..- ...... ~-..,...,,,

:~....[_._-

MEASURE THE HEIGHT
FROM NECK TO FLOOR.
ruts IS ONE UNIT.
MEASURE THE \.,rAIST.

LENGTH OF TOGA=tvAIST + 2 1/3 UNITS.
WIDTH=1 2/3 UNITS. THEN FOLD TOGA ON
LINE INDICATED AND PLACE ON SHOULDER
AS SHOWN ON NEXT CRAlHUG.

DRAPE FROM ANKLE OVER
LEFT SHOULDER, ROUND
THE BACK, AND SLIGHTLY
OVER RIGHT SHOULDER.

BRING ROUND RIGHT SIDE,
DIAGONALLY OVER FRONT AND
DRAPE OVER LEFT SHOULDER TO
REACH ANKLE AT BACK.
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Russian poet lauds Coin adds to
Publius Ve~giliusMaro Shoud evidence

Homeric Bard to be
featured during
March 5-7 t.attn
Weekender Cont,

"The Bard," Frank F. Fowle 3rd. will
join the Harch Latin Weekender staff
to act out a whole book of the Iliad
during the Grand Finale Roman banquet
on Saturday night. Mr. Fowle has
memorized several books of the Iliad
and does dramatic presentations act-
ing out all the characters, actions
and drama of this immortal work ,
This 35 year old dynamo of dramatic
energy has given up a successful car-
eer in la" to be a full time Bard be-
cause "it was just more'fun than law."
Weekender participants will also meet
Annunciata (an undertaker's daughter
from 1st century A.D. Rome), Harcus
Loreius Tiburtinus from Pompeii,
and the emperor Caligula himself!
All these encounters Hill take place
during the five lavish Roman meals
which, are served to guests as they
recline on triclinia during the Latin
Weekender.
There is still time to enroll. but
there is only room for about 10 more
participants. If you are a teacher
or student of Latin and would like
to attend the Uarch 5-7 Heekendel',
request a registration form from
Pompeiiana, Inc. immediately ...

By Jo~eph B~od¢ky
(VOGUE, Oc.t. '81, 178-180)

Exc.~pt4-oy-pompe~na, Tnc..
Virgil was born in 70 B.C. near Mantua

and he died, at the age of forty-nine,
two thousand years ago in Brindisi. He
was older than Christianity. Octavian
Augustus was his schoolmate, although
seven Years the poet's junio~; Horace
and Ovid were his contemporaries. There
is only one depiction of Virgil, that
floor mosaic done a century or so after
he died, in Sousse, Tunisia. Tall, lean,
with short cropped hair, he looks like a
cr0SS between Anthony Perkins and Max
von Sydow.

The reasons for Virgil's popularity
throughout these two thousand years are
his narrative skills and the power of
his imagination. Of all Roman poets",he
is the most eventful: the amount of
action per line in the Aene~ is even
greater than that in Ovid's Me'tamOlt.-
pho~~. Virgil is simply great fun to
read, if only because lots of things
happen in his lines and. therefore, in
his readers' imaginations.

The second part of the first century
B.C. when Virgil was writing, was a time
of terrific civil strife in Rome,
accompanied by the ravages of several
wars, purges and land confiscations. An
individual's existence was, proportionally
speaking, endangered about as much as it
was in the late 'thirties and 'forties
of this century. People were yearning
for peace and stability, and this is
probably why Virgil chose the pastoral
(i.e., rural) setting both as his
poetic idiom and as his actual habitat.

He was the first gentleman-farmer
in the long succession of poets that
seems to have ended in this century
with Robert Frost. The practical
information--such as how to handle
this or that plant--that fills his
Geo~g~~ probably came to the poet
from his slaves and gardeners, and is
sometimes erratic and wild. But this
is precisely what saves Virgil from

§]§]§]§]§]§]§]§] c lcassi f ieel

"I LOVE YOU" buttons in'Latin, German,
Spanish, French and Greek. 50¢ each.
2~" diameter, white print on red background.
To guarantee delivery by Valentine's day,
place your order by phone
[rom Pompeiiana, Inc.
by calling (317)
255-0589.

ITALY, PAESTUM, near archaeological site.
Two story house, furnished, four bedrooms, Don't let
for rent except July/August $350 monthly. L~percalia catch
M. Tannenbaum. 401 E. 89, New York, N.Y. you unprepared
10028 (212) 722-7799 evenings. this year. Getyour "love button"

order in today.

SCHOLARSH IP ,FUNDS FOR COLLEGE
The Ind~ana Classical Conference announ-
ces the availability of $200 scholarships
for students planning to study Latin in
an Indiana college or university. For
infor~ation write before April 1 to Prof.
Albert Steiner, Chairman I.C.C. Scholar-
ship Fund, Dept. of C.lassical Languages,
Butler University, 4600 Sunset Avenue,

Indianapolis, IN 46208

The Classics Department of Valparaiso
University has several scholarships
available for students interested in
pursuing a ~ourse of classical studies
at this university. For more informa-
tion write to Prof. John Helms, Dept.
of Classical Studies, Valparaiso Univ.,
Valparaiso, IN 46383

STUDY - TRAVEL OPPORTU~ITIES
Travel Greece this summer and earn"
college credit. Group departs early
May. For information write Prof. A.
Steiner, Dept. of Classical Languages,
Butler University, 4600 Sunset Avenue,

Indianapolis. IN 46208
FOR RENT

1,000 lb. twisted rope ballista. Shoots
J lb. projectile 500'. Pompeiiana, Inc.

caels
PUBLI C NOT! CES

Pompeiiana hereby announces that it is no
longer able to supply the following items
advertised in its '81-'82 catalog because
,suppliers have stopped producing them:
#910 tITTHOLOGY: Heroes Old and New
D's 1250 thru 1253 reproductions of Roman

earrings
Our supplier has furnished us with a new
poster to replace #1112 (~orld map poster)
and all seem to be content with the sub-
stitute.
M. Claudius Decimus hereby announces that
he has legally divorced Antonia and is no
longer res'porisLbLe for any debts incurred
by her or her personal slaves.

FOR SALE
One new tunica recta (wedding dress) and
an unused wedding torch of hawthorn.
Inquire at the House of the Vettii, Pompeii.

The T~~, F~ank6o~t, Tnd.,
Novemb~ 17, 1981

CHICAGO (UPI)--A theologian says he
discovered an ancient Pontius
Pilate coin with the same rare
misspelling found on the Shroud of
Turin, believed to be the burial
cloth of Jesus Christ, proving the
garment is no forgery.

Magnifications of the rare COin,
similar to those believed widely
used to cover the eyes of the dead
around Palestine until A.D. 70,
revealed the misspelling.

The Rev. Francis L. Filas, a
professor of theolpgy at Loyola
University said yesterday the coin
imprint on the burial cloth dates
the shroud to the 1st century and
proves it is not a forgery.

The Pontius Pilate coin covered
the right eye of the crucified
man's figure on the shroud, which
is kept in Turin, Italy."
speaking with the first person
singular. lIe is the poet who almost
never uses the pronoun "I," thus
avoiding that ubiquitous ego-
centricity which plagues both his
contemporaries and his successors.
In short, Virgil is "an objective"
treating man ~~ gen~~ and not as
his alter ego. He is anything but
narcissistic, he is unwittingly
democratic and extremely humble.
This is why his lines are totally
devoid of that a ~~o~~ authority
of a "poet," and why he is going to
be read for another milleniurn, in
case it a~rives.

Like every human being, a poet has
to deal with three questions: ho~,
what for, and in the name of what
to live. The Buc.oU~, the GeOlt.g~~
and the Aene~ answer all three, and
these answers apply equally to the
Emperor and to his subjects, to
antiquity as well as to our times.
The modern reader may use Virgil
in the same way as Dante used him in
his passage through Hell and
Purgatory: as a guide."

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
Professor Robert M. Wilhelm
ACL Teacher Placement Service
Miami University
Oxford, OH 45056
Pompeiiana, Inc. Placement Service
6026 Indianola Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46220
BUDDING GENIUS QUIZ ANSWERS
1-b, 2-c, 3-c, 4-a, 5-b, 6-c,
7-c, 8-a, 9-c. 10-c,11-b,12-c
REWARD*REWARD*REWARD*REWARD*
xxv denarii ';willbe paid for Lnfor-
matior leading to the recovery of
my 27 year old slave, Olipor.
He is wearing a
slave color and a
travelling cloak.
He has a mustache and
goatee. If seen con-
tact Zoninus near the
temple of Apollo, Pompeii.
GREEK/LATIN SUMMER INSTITUTE
June 28-August 17, 1982. Contact
Greek/Latin Institute, Rm. 1400,
Box AK, City University Grad. Cent.
33 West 42 St., N.Y.,N.Y. 10036

IN MEMORIAt1
Filio Annio Leonati
qui vixit annis XXVII
mensibus V diebus XV.
Mater infelicissima.
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SCA EV OL A by Ann Whitacre, Latin II student, E.O. Smith School, Storrs, CTGAlUS MUCIUS
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CLASSICAL CRYPTOGRAM

EnJ:.vc. :the. COO.6-tca..e. .6ae..6 in. :the. numbvc.e.d co.eumn.6 and :the.n
Jr.e.ad. a.cJt0.6.6 to d-i..6covvc. :the. two Une. me..6.6a.ge..
1. Sicilian home of Archimedes.
2. Birth place of Vergil.
3. Founded in 753 B.C.
4. Latin name of modern Ravenna.
5. Flooded by V~suvius' mud.
6. The port of Rome.
7. Home of the Parthenon.
8. Modern English name of

Neapolis.
9. City which named the third

architectural order.
10. Nearly destroyed by earthquake

in A.D. 64.

11. Home of Pomponianus.
12. Where Spartacus was trained.
13. Greek seat of Apollo's oracle.
14. Roman naval base near Naples.
15. 'City founded by Aeneas' son.
160 Site of Cicero's favorite villa.
17. Home of Agamemnon.
18. Where Aeneas went, to consult

the Syble in Italy.
19. Southern end of the Appian way.
20. Greek site of the Olympic games.
21. Where Manlius had his camp during

the Catilinarian conspiracy.

.~-----:.--"" ............ ~~"~-
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How carefully did you read?
1. The second word in the Cryptogram's mes-

sage is a) man, b) are, c) ever.
2. For his bravery against Porsenna.

Saevola was given land on the
a) Palatine, b) Trastevere. c) Viminalo

3. The number of passengers on board the
grounded 'Queen Elizabeth II was
2) CLXXXVII, b) MMMDLXV, c) MDCCXV

4. To retain control of personal wealth, how
many successive nights did a common law
wife have to stay awar from her husband?
a) one, b) three, c) seven. ,

5. In Russia fauns are called
a) kobolde, b) lutins, c) leshiye

6. Which Pope Gregory decided to skip leap
years in century years'not divisible by
400? a) XIII, b) X, c) III

7. How many students does Kathleen Bowman
have in her Bowie Sr. H.S. Latin classes?
a) 70, b) 100, c) 170

8. A tunica recta is a a) boy's tunic,
b) politician's tunic, c) bride's tunic.

9. The only ancient picture of V~rgil is a
mosaic in a) Greece~ b) Tuntsia. c) Italy.

10. Every poet deals with the que~tions •
what [or, and in the name of what to live.
a) when, b) where, c) h~w '

.FOR BUDDING GE NIUSE S
1. In a large Roman house, heat was provided by

the a) oeci, b) hypocaust, c) arca. }
2. A formal patrician marriage was called

a) usus, b) coemptio. c) confarreatio.
3. Dedicated to Vesta, the Vestals were

a) sacrifices, b) godaesses, c) virgins 0

4. Ideally, 6,000 pedites made up a Roman
a) legion, b) cohort, ~) century.

5. The Kalends of the month are the
a) seventh, b) first, c) fifteenth.

6. The Latin adverb libenter means
a) religiously, b) angrily, c) willingly.

7. I have a large house= est domus magna.
a) ijabeo, b) Ego, c) Mihi.

8. Don't eat flowers= flores!
'a) Nolite edere, b)Non7dete, c) Ne edite.

9. Whom did Cicero attack in the Philippics?
a) C.J.Caesar, b) Catiline, c) Anthony.

10. CoJ.Caesar was assassinated in
a) A.D. 14, b) 27 B.C., c) 44 B.C.

11. The Greeks called Vulcan
a) Hesperius, b) Hephaestus c) Ilestia,

12. "Tesserae" are found on Roman
a) jewelry, b) mosaics, c) frescoes.

!,/ANT TO KNOW MORE? CONSULT THE WANT ADS!


